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Sitara Gopalasundaram single, just-over thirty, high-minded arts editor of Homme magazine, with
a mop of uncontrollable hair and no time for Bollywood types is pissed off. Her dream assignment
has fallen prey to office politics and the serious-about-her-arts Sitara has been commanded to
interview Bollywood superstud Nasser Khan. The task: To unearth the story behind his much-talked-
about reclusive status following the break-up of his long-standing engagement. For someone who
cant quite tell her Khans apart, its nothing short of nightmare. But her hysterically excited boss his
first interview in months! An exclusive! turns a deaf ear to Sitaras protests; things go as horribly as
she had imagined. Unfortunately, what she had hoped would be a one-time never-again meeting,
turns out to be only the first of a series of strange encounters, as the fates conspire to keep
throwing her back into the alpha arms of Bollywoods reigning pin-up boy. Confronted by the
highoctane world of Indian cinema, pursued by a superstitious former fiancogled by a
matrimonial-ad hopeful and fending off the good works of an interfering friend, Sitara still thinks
she can get her life back...
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Very good e-book and valuable one. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am just very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a
created pdf.
-- Wa lton Ha a g-- Wa lton Ha a g

The book is straightforward in read safer to recognize. This really is for anyone who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. You may like just how
the blogger create this publication.
-- Fr iedr ich Nola n-- Fr iedr ich Nola n
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